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Next Skate Night 14th April

Meet the Candidates
Murrumba Electorate
(State Election this Saturday)
Progress Association Meeting
Wednesday

21st March
(7.30 pm)
Community Hall
Car-park Commences

Meet the Candidates
State Election
(Chermside Road, Mango Hill Village)

All Welcome

Over many years, the Mango Hill Progress
Association and Council have worked together to
upgrade the Hall and the general Park precinct.
Plans are in place for some significant upgrades
to Danzy Buchanan Park (as outlined by
Councillor Julie Greer to residents in recently.)
The Association has been advised that work will
start within the next few weeks on shelters and
play equipment in Danzy Buchanan Park. On
Friday, it was great to see that work has also
commenced on the new bitumen car‐park around
the Mango Hill Community Centre.
When
completed (hopefully before the elections on
Friday), there will be lined all weather car‐parks
with kerbing to assist in drainage and provide a
better service for those visiting the hall.

Residents will have the opportunity to listen and
ask questions of the various candidates for the
State electorate of Murrumba at the monthly
meeting of the Mango Hill Progress Association
this Wednesday night.
At time of printing, sitting member, Dean Wells
(ALP), Reg Gulley (LNP) and Sally Vincent (FFP)
have responded. Rodney Blair (GRN) & Paul
Edwards (KAP) have also been invited.
Following the meeting at which candidates will
have the opportunity (briefly) to put forward
their views and answer questions, Dean, Reg and
Sally have indicated their interest to speak one on
one to residents over a cuppa.
Information on other Issues will include:




Passing of
Dedicated
Community
Worker
Pam Harker

Kinsellas Road West Road works
Upgrade of Danzy Buchanan Park
MHPA submissions Public Transport

REMINDER: STATE ELECTION
This Saturday – 24th March
Mango Hill Community Centre in Chermside Rd
is your local polling booth.
DOORS OPEN 8.00am – Close 6.00pm

1937‐2012
(see page 3)
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State and Local
Government
Elections

FROM
THE
EDITOR
In
my report to the AGM on
16th February, one of the most pleasing aspects I
highlighted from 2011 was the very real increase
in grass‐roots support for the activities of the
Mango Hill Progress Association both in
membership and also in active volunteering. This
support continues to grow and already this year,
many new residents have joined the Association.

Mango Hill
Village
Community
Centre is
your Booth
State Election
Local Government

Your $10 membership (per family per calendar
year) not only shows support for the role of the
Association but also provides a small contribution
towards the printing of the Mango Hill News and
our ability to operate with the essential items of
insurance. Thank you to everyone. (For those
who wish to, but have not yet got around to
paying their membership, I will be at the Mango
Hill Community Centre on each of the two polling
days coming up. You are welcome to pop in and
say Hi.)

Sat: 24th March
Sat: 28th April

As advised in the mainstream media, the election
program for both local and state elections have been
set.

STATE ELECTION:

The Mango Hill Community
Centre is a Polling Station
for the State Seat of
Murrumba.

Anyone registered in
Mango Hill, North Lakes
and Griffin can vote at the
Mango Hill Community
Centre.

Standing Up on Important Issues
Over the past 25 years, the Mango Hill News has
been the “vehicle” for communicating the
important issues of our local area in an objective
and professional manner. At all times, the writer
has endeavoured to ensure that all items are
researched and are factual. It was therefore
somewhat disappointing when recently, our
Councillor wrote a letter to the community
inferring that an article in the Mango Hill News
(Issue 215 – Feb. 2012) was not factual. In short,
the photo taken was factual, the water level and
position of the photo were factual and the article
only referred to the level of water at the entrance
to Park Vista opposite Mary St East.
The
Association does not control what is printed in
other publications.

There

are many voters
from outside the Village
who come each year (many
since 1992) who find the Mango Hill Community
Centre a friendly place to visit. It is a chance to catch
up with friends they rarely see. North Lakes’ residents
who live local to the Village can also walk through the
“green belt” and cast their votes.

If you are registered elsewhere in Qld, you may also
vote absentee at the State Election ONLY.

Last week, all registered voters should have received
a letter from the ECQ (Electoral Commission of Qld)
which runs both elections above.

The card included in that letter will confirm the State
Electorate and Local Government Region/Division you
are enrolled in.
Please bring that Card with you on both election
days as it will help speed up your voting schedule.

This Association will remain vigilant and continue
to address issues that are important to existing
and future residents in the Mango Hill and North
Lakes community fairly and objectively.

COUPLE LOOKING TO
RENT TO BUY PHONE JOHN/FARAH

Laurence Christie
President (Mango Hill Progress Association)

3204 8710
0432 282 229
We love this Village
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Pam
Elizabeth
Harker

Association. When the Association formed in
1986, Pam became Treasurer, a role she held for
14 years until 2000. Pam had the neatest ledgers
in the Shire of Pine Rivers and those ledger books
remain a testament to her accuracy and
dedication. Pam was also a founding member of
the Kallangur Slimmers’ Club and their Treasurer
of 27 years right up to the time of her passing.
The Slimmers’ club remain one of two original
groups that have made the Mango Hill
Community Centre their weekly meeting place
since its arrival in 1987.

30/01/1937>05/03/2012
Treasurer of Mango Hill
Progress Association
1986‐2000
(from Page 1)

Whilst

it is with sadness that the Mango Hill
News advises of the passing of Pam Harker of
Winifred Street, we celebrate the life of a
dedicated mother, wife and community worker
who gave over 40 years of commitment to family
and many organizations since moving into Mango
Hill in 1972.

Although

a very quiet and private person,
husband David has been a strong supporter of
Pam’s
community
commitment.
David
commented he was surprised and overwhelmed
when so many of Pam’s friends and neighbours
from the Village and other communities filled the
little chapel to celebrate her life, when he
thought there might only be a few attending.

Pam was born in Middlesex (England) in January,
1937 and survived a childhood marred by the
traumas and afflictions of WW2 to graduate to
Business College and a banking career with Lloyds
Bank in London in the 1950’s.

Above all, anyone who knew Pam Harker, knew

In

she was a fighter who stood strong for those she
loved and the issues she believed in. She fought
for 18 years against the cancer that finally
claimed her in the late hours of on Monday, 5th
March 2012. David and Pam had been married
for 42 years.

In one of those quirks of fate, she returned home

Pam

1961 she made a life changing decision to
immigrate to Brisbane where she lived quietly in
Nundah and continued her banking career for 8
years.

will be missed by her family and many
friends. The Mango Hill Progress Association
appreciates the wonderful contribution Pam
Harker made to our community, a contribution
without fuss or fanfare but one that has helped
to make this world a better place for so many.
Our thoughts remain with David and Stephen and
their wider family.

to England in 1969 to visit family and met a young
dashing David Harker at a social gathering.
Unbeknown to her, David was a friend of her own
parents. David quipped, “It was love at first
sight”.

In

1970 they married and moved back to
Brisbane to set up a home first in Kallangur and
then moved to Mango Hill in 1972 when their son
Stephen was born. In those days, Old Gympie
Road was the road north via Petrie and Kallangur,
the current Bruce Highway over the Pine River up
to Burpengary did not exist. The Village was in
“East Kallangur” and consisted of some 50 houses
up on the hill (Muriel to Winifred Streets)
surrounded by pine forest. North Lakes was two
decades into the future and Kinsellas Road West
was either dusty or flooded.

Local Mango Hill Tradie
0410 697 186
Call Jason for a Quote

But Pam and David loved the quiet community
lifestyle, her bowls, her Ten Pin Bowling and
quickly involved herself in the early local
community even prior to the Progress
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Submissions to
Translink on Bus
Routes
Over the past year, the

BUSH CARE TO COMMENCE
14TH April

Association has raised
with both Translink and Moreton Bay Regional
Council the need for more relevant bus routes in
the Halpine Lake community of Mango Hill as well
as seeking a return of the bus service from the
Mango Hill Village to Redcliffe.
At the invitation of Transport Minister Anastacia
Palaszczuk, the Association has now submitted a
new proposal to Translink which it is hoped will be
given serious consideration once the election
cycle is finalized. Further meetings are planned
in early 2012.
Hi Laurence,

Mango Hill residents help out
Pine Rivers Men’s Shed

This is what I've been waiting for!
We have been working closely with the Moreton
Bay Council and are pleased to announce the
start of bush care for Mango Hill & North Lakes.
The kick off date is:

SATURDAY 14th APRIL from 9am - 11am.
We will be meeting at Danzy Buchanan Park at
Mango Hill. This is step 1 in what we hope will be
a major change for the local wildlife.
The work entails removing weeds and non
natives, getting the land ready and eventually
planting new Koala food trees. We will be
focusing this work on the North Lakes Reserve.
This is an area of @150 hectares. The activity
will be run by an experienced Bush care Officer
from MBRC.

A number of Mango Hill residents are members of the
Pine Rivers Men’s Shed (PRMS) which is located in a
Heritage house in Old Petrie Town, North Pine Country
Park, and Kurwongbah.

Long time resident, Bill Jorgensen has been with the
group for a number of years and recently has
encouraged other local Mango Hill Village residents,
Ken Fitch, John Machin and Lionel Webster to join in
the wonderful work undertaken by the Association.

The Pine Rivers Men’s Group meet every
Common questions and answers are:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from
9.00am- 2.00pm, and also have ‘Social Sundays’ on
the first Sunday of each month from 9.00am to
12.00noon. The PRMS is a member of AMSA, the
Australian Men’s Sheds Association.

What to bring? If people want to bring - Gloves,
Hat, closed in shoes, bottle of water. People can
bring their own gloves but they will also be
provided
if
needed
as
part
of
the bushcare program, we also supply insect
repellent and sunscreen at every working bee.

Membership is mainly made up of retired men, but all
ages are definitely welcome. Their mission is to
support men of all ages by doing, or assisting with,
meaningful activities and fellowship.

Men can get involved in an activity if they want to, and

Age limit? Children aged under 12 have to be
accompanied by an adult, people under 12 and
over 90 aren't covered by insurance.

there is a vast range of knowledge, skills and
experience within the membership to draw from, or
else they can just drop in for a chat and a cuppa. We
have groups who are interested in woodwork,
metalwork, and we are setting up some computers for
men who want to learn about computing. We are also
setting up a library for free use by the members.

I hope your group will be able to help us with this.
If you have any questions please call me on
3886 1076 or email me at mhanleg.gmail.com.

Call Sal on 3261-2323 or Ray on 3204-4519
Em: Secretary@pineriversmensshed.org.au
(source: www.pineriversmensshed.org.au)

Dave Norman MHANLEG
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Families in Mango Hill
Mathieu Curtis turns 6

Mary Street Kids Cake Stall
From: Karen Fergus
Subject: Hayley and Lilly's Cupcake & Lemonade stall
Hi Laurence, I just thought I would give you an
update on how the Kids stall went today.



On Saturday the 25th Of February, we held a disco
party for our son’s 6th birthday. Thankfully, we live in
an area that has available an ideal location for such an
occasion, the community hall.
At 4:30pm the festivities kicked off and 25 children
took to dancing and playing games, and the evening
ended 2½ hours later with a parents versus kids dance
off! The children showed off some unique dance
moves and some quite extraordinary shuffling skills
that sadly put us grown-ups to shame!
Thank you to everyone who came to celebrate
Mathieu’s birthday and to everybody who helped make
the evening a success, he had a wonderful night.

Much to my amazement they sold around 70 cupcakes
and 4ltrs of Lemonade and made a whopping $30.00
from their lovely customers and have had a fantastic
morning doing it. They put in a lot of effort, even
putting some flyers in letter boxes yesterday
afternoon. (I have attached some photos for you.)

th

P.S. The same evening also saw us celebrate the 17
birthday of our neighbours’ son, Jarrad Hayes-Pyne,
who had the unique pleasure of having 25 3-10yr olds
sing him “Happy Birthday”.

No doubt, this won’t be a “one off” stall.
Cheers

Karen Fergus

From Proud Mum (Pauline) and Dad (Jamie)

Mexico Honeymoon for
Ruth and Luke Campbell (29’ers)

Hayley Fergus, Lilly Waterhouse (Owners)
Emily Bennit and Tom Waterhouse (Assists)
Cole Waterhouse (Mascot)

It was 29th February 2008 and I took my “right” to propose
to my Guy, Luke Campbell. After accepting my wonderful
offer, we moved up to Brisbane to start a life together and
set a date for our wedding on the first anniversary of that
auspicious day.
Now, 4 years hence and after moving into a very friendly
Mango Hill ((Rose St) we took on that obligatory mortgage,
commenced our family with two beautiful children in
Georgina 2.9yrs and Isaak ‐ 7mnths, that day arrived.
As you can guess down beside the Redcliffe Jetty, the 29th
February 2012 was a wild and windy day, but the rain did
hold off and we had a wonderful reception down at the
Bayview Hotel. (both locations highly recommended)
We chose Mexico for our honeymoon while the kids
stayed with Grandma & Poppy. Whilst Mexico (Cabo on
the Gulf of Mexico) was beautiful, we didn’t expect it to be
so cold and had to buy jumpers. Thank goodness we live in
Mango Hill and are very happy to come home.

Cheers! Ruth
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Comment from
Mango Hill
Progress
Association

(reproduction of a Public Notice in Quest
Newspapers)

Moreton Bay Regional Council
PUBLIC NOTICE
(PROPOSED RENAMING OF A ROAD)

The Association supports Council’s view that the
length of Kinsellas Road West as indicated by the
black line above is confusing for many drivers
inadvertently turn into the now old area of the
road instead of continuing up into the Village.

The proposed renaming of a part of Kinsellas
Road West Mango Hill
Council has considered renaming a part of
Kinsellas Road West, Mango Hill as

The name “ALLSENIK” is the name of Kinsella
(s) spelt backwards (almost) and the name of
early pioneering family on the old farming district
of what is now Kinsellas Road East in Mango Hill.

ALLESNIK COURT.

By adopting the old name, Council retains a link
with our history and defuses a confusing element
of our road names. It should also only affect one
or two properties.

NEW BOOK RELEASE
Bill Parry is a Local Resident who served
in Vietnam in the Australian Army.

Comments in regards to the proposed name
will be accepted up until Wednesday, 4th
April, 2012 and should be addressed to the
Chief Executive Officer, Attention Traffic and
Transport Unit
P.O. BOX 159, CABOOLTURE Q 4510
Phone enquiries should be made to Council’s
Traffic and Transport Unit on 07 3204-0555

Happy
1st Birthday to
Cassie Garth
10th March
Love
Mum & Dad,
Jennifer &
Troy
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Mango Hill Business Notice Board - Advertise here 10 Businesses for
10 Editions of the Mango Hill News for $150.00 or $20 per edition
Phone Laurence on 32040-2020 - Email: wcaq_99@bigpond.net.au

BEN
SIMPSON
(Robert St, Mango Hill)

0488-799093
3203-1901
Your Local Plumber

ELECTRICIAN?

BUILDER

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

GKR Flooring





Coming
Skate Night

Solid Hardwood Timber Flooring
Solid Hardwood Parquetry Flooring
Engineered Timber Flooring
Decking - Stairs - Sanding and
Polishing

th

Sat 14 April
6.00 – 8.00 pm
Mango Hill Community Centre

Supply only of Australian Hardwoods

For all your Timber Flooring Requirements
Contact: (07) 3204 9909 or 0448 692 655
to arrange for your free No obligation Quote Today

WANT YOUR
TENNIS RACQUET
RE-STRUNG?

Email: gkrflooring@bigpond.com
or Fax: (07) 3204 8528
QBSA Licence 1161731 and Members of QLD Master Builders
Association

Call Lyn Kubler
0402-435450
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Mango Hill
Village Hall
Directory

Your local MLC
Tennis
Hot Shots Deliverer:

(Chermside Road)

Hall Hire
3204-2020

John Kyono at 3491-7246 or
0417-422004
E-mail
john_liliane@bigpond.com

TENNIS COURT – Contact Lyn
on 3203-3121
$3 per hr Day & Lights $6.00

Website: johntenniscoaching.com

When

Group

Contact

Monday
Evenings

Kallangur
Slimmers

Tuesday
Mornings
7.30 >9.00am
Wednesday
Mornings

Yoga Classes

Bev Owen
3882-4598
0414-843777
Diane
Huyssen
3491-3903
Caroline
3886 1349
0433 280621
Lianne Cook

Busy Bees
Play Group

9.30 >11.30am

Tues & Wed
after School
2.30>5.00pm

3rd Wed
7.30 pm
Thursdays
3.00- 5.00 pm
Thursdays
evenings
1st Friday
6.30pm

2nd Friday
7.00pm

Saturday
Mornings
8.00 >9.30am
Saturdays
10.00>3.30
Sunday
8.30 >9.30am
1st
Sunday
10.00 am

Renaissance
Kids
(Art Classes)
Mango Hill
Progress
Association
Lil Shimmeys
Dance &
fitness
Vacant

Mango Hill Progress Association forms the
Management Committee of the Mango Hill Community
Centre on behalf of the Moreton Bay Regional Council.
We welcome all our Groups using the Hall. Readers of
the Mango Hill Village News are welcome to contact
any of these groups if interested.

3142-0181

For those looking for something to do in Mango Hill or
North Lakes, there is the Tennis Court or the local full
Basketball court.

Leisa Deigan
0415-537802

Creative
Memories
Scrapbooking
Yoga Classes

Casey Lee
0400 544174

Mango Hill
Community
Church

The

0404-847684
Laurence
Christie
3204-2020
Lisa Smillie

Moreton Celtic
Fiddle Club

New Life
Adventist
Church
Sunday
School

Mango Hill Community Centre

Diane
Huyssen
3491-3903

You are welcome to contact Organizers of the various
events at the Community Centre if you have an
interest in these activities.
HALL BOOKINGS = Laurence on 3204-2020
TENNIS COURT = Lyn
on 3203-3121

Mango Hill News: Est. 1986

The Mango Hill News is the official publication of the

Flora
3482 4537

Mango Hill Progress Association and seeks to publish
informative editorial of community interest. Progress
Association meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday
of each month (Feb to Nov) and all members of the
community are encouraged to participate in community
activities. Annual Membership = $10 per family.

Mal
Heazlewood
3204-2888

Official Address
P.O. BOX 316 KALLANGUR 4503.
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